COI.064.0001
OFFICER D
CHRONOLOGY
Green = allegation involving use of force |Orange = allegation of sexual misconduct/criminal acts | Purple = allegation w/
DFV nexus | Grey = other complaint type

#
1.

DATE
13.10.2000

EVENT
CMC receives complaint about Officer D (then a Constable) and another officer re: level of force
used to remove an infant from parents pursuant to a Temporary Assessment Order. Complaint
was forwarded to ESC and then to S Sgt at the Station where Officer D worked for resolution
under Project Resolve.
Finalised utilising Managerial Resolution.

2.

19.11.2001

CMC receives a complaint re Officer D and 2 other constables having issued a TIN while off duty
and threatening use of OC spray.
Outcome: Managerial resolution on issuing TIN + NFA/Unsubstantiated on other matters.

3.

15.09.2002

Complaint that an offender escaped lawful custody while being watched by Officer D and
another constable.
Outcome: unsubstantiated.

4.

29.01.2003

ESC receives a complaint by phone that Officer D and another Constable assaulted a suspect in
custody.
Outcome: insufficient evidence.

5.

19.05.2005

CMC receives complaint ‐ The Complainant alleges insensitive treatment by officers including
Officer D at Officer D’s station in response to her requests for assistance in relation to a
domestic violence incident on 07/03/05. Complainant also alleges she was assaulted when
handcuffed and face down on the floor. Complainant has been charged with obstruct police and
serious assault.
Complainant alleges she received swelling and bruises to her head/skull.
Finalised: NFA on 15.7.05.

6.

01.06.2005

Complaint of assault by officer D and others. Complainant alleges that on 16.5.2005 he was
punched in the face, sprayed with OC spray, hosed with a fire hose and placed in cell with no
blankets or dry clothes. He has allegedly sustained a broken nose.
Outcome: Unsubstantiated.

7.

25.08.2006

QPS receives complaint of excessive use of force/assault re: the arrest of a def’t outside a
Nightclub . The CP states he was arrested for committing a public nuisance offence and was
placed in an armlock by Officer D. He attended hospital where he was treated for a fractured
wrist which he believes he received as a result of being put in an armlock. The CP believes the
injury was accidental and that Officer D did not do it deliberately.
Outcome: NFA ‐ Officer D’s actions were lawful and reasonable.

8.

23.11.2006

CMC receives a complaint of assault/excessive use of force by officers jumping on his back,
pushing knees into his back, assaulting him whilst he was handcuffed. Complainant (M) further
alleges that police also slapped him in the back of the head and verbally abused him.
Outcome: NFA ‐ Lawful & Reasonable.

COI.064.0002
#
9.

DATE
2008

10. 16.01.2008

EVENT
Officer D married Q.
CMC receives complaint The CP alleges that Officer D failed to act on a
complaint of assault in a timely manner
Outcome: unsubstantiated NFA.

11. 30.09.2009

CMC received complaint re demeanour/ attitude of police. The CP alleges Officer D and Sgt K
have verbally abused her on a number of occasions, both at her residence and at the Police
Station. The allegations of incivility are made in relation to a complainant who is known to have
a “chronic DV problem”
Outcome: all allegations NFA – Exonerated.

12. 20.10.2009

13. 04.04.2010

QPS receives phone complaint against multiple officers (Officer D & Sgt K among them) alleging
1. Inaction over complaints; 2. Victimisation by receiving traffic tickets when others don't; and 3.
Inappropriate use of QPS property ‐ police dropping their kids at school in the police vehicle. The
CP has alleged that police have failed to assist her with problems with her neighbours children.
Outcome: Lawful and reasonable / unsubstantiated. NFA.
QPS receives complaint via letter of demeanour/attitude. Alleges Officer D attended her house
and was rude, aggressive, angry and disregarded information the CP supplied to him. Officer D
made admissions re: not smiling and raising his voice and this was done in the context of him
investigating a potential dog theft by the CP and to avoid the CP interrupting him. The dog was
located at CP’s property and no formal charges made.
Outcome: Exonerated.

14. 07.06.2010

CMC received complaint of assault/excessive force, sexual misconduct & demeanour/attitude.
“The CP alleges (1) the POI unlawfully assaulted her by grabbing her too tightly and throwing her
to the ground, handcuffing her too tightly and kicking her in the back (2) the POI sexually
assaulted her by touching her 'private parts' whilst removing property from her pockets (3) the
POI yelled and swore at her saying "Get f*****g over here”.
Outcome: Unsubstantiated.

15. 28.06.2010

CMC receives a complaint of victimisation/harassment & threats involving use of authority. The
CP alleges a police officer threatened to charge them with charges that according to the CP
would be false.
Outcome: Officers exonerated.

16. 22.10.2011

QPS receives phone complaint re victimisation/harassment & demeanour/attitude. CP alleges
his son and friends were intercepted at a Skate park and that officers (1) searched car without
telling them why (2) searched the son who was a minor (3) harassed son about prior convictions
where NCR. Further allegations that he was brushed off by officers when trying to ask about P‐
plate laws.
Officer D one of multiple subject officers.
Outcome: letter to Officer D records finalisation as exonerated.

17. 11.2021

Separation of Officer D & Q.

COI.064.0003
# DATE
18. 23.11.2021

EVENT
Allegations Officer D committing acts of DVF. Police from Location A District investigate a
complaint of DFV. A PPN was served on Officer D together with an Ouster Notice naming Q as
the aggrieved.
Allegations spanning period of time from 2011 and include allegations of sexual assault and
strangulation.

19. 25.11.2021

A/AC B of ESC stands Officer D down.

20. 29.11.2021

Temporary Protection Order made naming Officer D as respondent and Q as aggrieved.
TPO contained 7 conditions including no contact & not approach within 20m. No contact clause
6: The respondent is prohibited from contacting or attempting to contact or asking someone else
other than a lawyer to contact the aggrieved, except when having contact with a child or
children as set out in writing between parties or in compliance with an order of a Court.

21. 02.12.2021

Aggrieved (Q) receives a message via FB Messenger (photo of lorikeets) from Officer D at ~7pm
– in breach of the no‐contact clauses of the TPO.

22. 03.12.2021

Breach reported to OIC of CIB by phone. QPS Complaint file opened re Officer D breaching TPO
by contacting via text.
Q’s house flagged to treat calls as urgent.

23. 10.12.2021

Q provides signed Affidavit to QPS outlining allegations of DFV, sexual violence and physical
violence.

24. 17.01.2022

Officer D Convicted in Mags Court of contravening TPO on 2.12.2021 – sentence to GBB $250 4
month.
Final Protection Order (police applicant) made naming Officer D as respondent and Q as
aggrieved.

25. 13.04.2022

QPS Complaint file opened re allegation Officer D contravened PPN only 33 min after being
served with it.

26. 21.04.2022

Complaint file COM‐22‐00606 the subject of a RAIS daily briefing note.
This BN notes that Officer D has “17 previous complaints over the last 20 years... Nil other
complaints validated. Previous more common complaints include assault / excessive force,
sexual misconduct, victimisation / harassment not in workplace, demeanour, and also then Use
of Govt resources, searches, official conduct, custody allegations ‐ All not validated.”

27. 07.07.2022

Officer D arrested and charged at the Brisbane City Watchhouse
EBN sent by CS Virginia Nelson to AC Cheryl Scanlon recommending suspension. The same day,
AC Scanlon determines to suspend Officer D with pay.

28. 18.07.2022

Mention for criminal charges.

